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Spetchley exhibition

We are staging an exhibition at Spetchley Gardens & I need some mounted prints from
you, please - twenty-four in total. The prints must show some aspects of the gardens,
either landscapes or details of the features & plants in the gardens. Prints can be colour or
mono. I also require nine framed prints as there is some hanging space.
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Flipboard magazine
Red Kite Phototrip
Finding Rare Species
Threads

Please include a label with the title of the picture and your name. For uniformity , text to
be

Diglis Photo-Saunter
Diglis reflections
Diglis dusk

Arial, 14pt , Centred,
Title in Bold.

Worcester scenes
Clive’s View

Label dimensions:- height 5cm, Width 10 cm. Paper Permajet ‘Oyster’ or equivalent.
Please also put your name on the back of the print. Unfortunately we cannot sell prints
directly from this exhibition so please do not include a price.

Fields of Battle, Lands of Peace
Competitions & exhibitions
Diary
Commercial

If you have prints and wish to exhibit them please let me know as soon as possible so that I
can ascertain numbers. I will be collecting the prints/ frames on Tuesday 4th September

RPS local

Mentors wanted!

(the fist club meeting) or by other arrangement if not convenient. The exhibition will last A brief reminder - see also last week’s Photonews.
until the end of September.
Could you become a Mentor? You don’t
I will be assembling the exhibition on Wednesday 5th September at 10am. Please let me have to be an expert photographer but one
who is willing to share your knowledge
know if you can help. Many thanks,
Paul Mann with other members. Please look at the
Members’
area
under
Club
Nick Baldwin, Spetchley panorama

Activities>Mentoring>Offers

and

then

check out the drop-down boxes to see
what is available: if it is there then you can
add your offer. If you can offer something
completely different please email me first.
We are all on a photographic journey, and
many of the experienced members in the
club started off being helped by Mentors in
the past. Do please share your skills!
Maddy Pennock
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Flipboard magazine
If you haven’t yet discovered the Flipboard magazine, take a look through the current season’s collection of images, articles and
information before we launch the new season’s offering on 1st September.
If you enjoy looking at and reading about photography, why not become a contributor? It takes just a click or two to add your finds to the
mag and sheare them with other members - email Ruth for an invitation to be added to the contributor list..

Brecon Beacons and Red Kite Flight Photography
Barrie Glover is back in action with another phototrip offer on Friday 31
August. The trip is to the Red Kite feeding station at Llanddeusant, with
preceding visit options to be finalised.
Please note the trip is suitable for less mobile members as there is little
walking and seats are provided at the feeding station. Advice and help
will be available for those wishing to practise their in-flight bird
photography.
For more information please see the members’ area of the website (Club
Activities/ad hoc Events/Forthcoming).
Red Kite - Barrie Glover ARPS DPAGB BPE3

Finding Rare Species
Not a primarily photographic project, but one with undoubted opportunities for the nature-lovers among you.
The 2-year project Finding Rare Species in the Malverns has been recording wildlife, raising awareness
and running training events such as dormouse detection, moth mornings and looking for otters. If you live
in the area and have an interest in wildlife, why not email to register your interest and find out more...
There's also a batty opportunity upcoming…
**September Bats!**
We are looking for some volunteers to help survey for bats in the project area in September and October. If you are interested in helping
undertake a survey transect we are running some training in September. Please let me know if you are interested.
Lucy Grove, Project Officer
Finding Rare Species in the Malverns (Part time Mon, Wed, Fri) Office: 01905 759759
Lofoten: Barbara Glover
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Mobile: 07508966478

Threads

A final striking
image from Ann
Hoath’s series
Threads.
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Evening Photo-Saunter around Diglis Basin
About twenty members met up at the Basin, cameras in hand and a few tripods, too, for a relaxing stroll around the waterside, moorings
and narrow-boats. The event got off to a cracking start with Charles putting his newly-acquired drone through its paces. This small easyto-fly unit provided many fascinating angles and several really intriguing pictures. Our traditional group photo was also taken by drone a first for WCC!
Very soon our group dispersed around the waterside. From time to time they were to be encountered crouched over a tripod, counting
the minutes for a long-exposure, composing details of patterns and reflections, framing classic waterside views or discovering intricate
juxtapositions of imagery for experimental in-camera multiple-exposures.
As ever, the social aspect of the outing was important with discussions about viewpoint, choice of lens, what type of filter to use plus tips
about photography and camera work. As dusk approached, deepening shadows and longer exposures offered opportunities to express
mood and atmosphere. Eventually we repaired to the nearby Anchor Inn for drinks and to compare notes - and yes, to review a number
of images too.
Clive Haynes.
Ed: see some of Charles’ drone photos and more on G+
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Diglis reflections

A reflective set from Alan Yeates LRPS
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Diglis dusk , Barrie Glover ARPS DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2
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Worcester scenes
River Severn and Diglis Basin by Terry Wells.
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Clive’s View
Some more unconventional views of Diglis from Clive Haynes FRPS.
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Fields of Battle Lands of Peace 14-18
The wonderful 'Fields of Battle Lands of Peace 14-18' outdoor photo exhibition is currently on view at Cathedral Square,
Worcester. This free exhibition, comprising over 50 big photos and accompanying text, is a summation of a project by award-winning
photojournalist, Michael St. Maur Sheil.

The work is impressive and a beautiful combination of landscape and conceptual

photography. Here's an excerpt from the statement: '........which tells of the healed scars of the First World War through our only remaining
living witness: the fields of battle themselves' The exhibition runs here to 30 September.
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Clive Haynes FRPS

Visit Wiltshire competition. Win a short

Competitions &
exhibitions

IGPOTY

Action

Oak

-

article

and break. Closes 3 September.

competition site.
21 Miles Art competition (including
photography) Deadline extended to 30 BHI A Moment in Time - closes 28 October.
September.
The next OU/RPS online course starts 20

Learning

Gomma Grant 2018 “We are looking for October, (registration closes 04/10/18 Photobook Fair - call for entry, one self- consistency, personality and courage.”
places subject to availability)
published photobook per entrant. Closes Submit between 6 and 50 images from an
midday 20 September.
Free, £10 unfinished, ongoing or completed project.
commission on sale.

Any medium: black & white or colour,
analogue or digital. Polaroid/ instagram

*** BPE ***

etc...
Any genre: Portraiture/ Documentary/ Fine

Dingwall 2018 Deadline 30 September.

Art/ Black & white/ Photojournalism/

Commercial

Conceptual/ Landscape…
24th Shrewsbury Open 2018. Closes 29 Early Bird deadline: 31 August, closes 3
September. Online entry here.
November. Submission & more info here
***********
Travel POTY
National Trust competition ‘Our space to
explore’. Closes 2 September Feature on PAGB Masters of Print
the 2019 Handbook or membership card!
Extra 213

(see also PAGB
3-hour classroom-based tuition on aurora

Dates for the diary
1

September

Alfrick

&

Lulsley

and night photography at the Photo
Space, Ludlow.. £40/person.
1st September 10:00 - 13:00

8-9 Sept Northleach Steam Show.

Horticultural Show & Fete Includes
and a Spitfire flypast. (NB the Finding rare

15-16 September Stoke Prior Steam Rally If you are planning a trip to photograph the
Northern Lights or the night sky you need

Species in the Malverns project will be at

22 & 23 September

to be well prepared. There is a lot to think

the show too). Satnav directions use WR6

RPS AV 23rd RPS Internationals

about from equipment to best locations

5HJ and follow local signage.

The 1914 Centenary Hall, Dean Close and time of year.

classic cars, Pitts Special aerobatic display

Preparatory

School,

Lansdown

Road,

1-2 Sept Sarehole Mill Middle Earth

Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL51 6QS

Claire Carter has been photographing the

festival Half-price entry to the mill

Book here.

aurora since 2008 and has 15 trips under
her belt. Some of her extensive library of

1

Sept

Captain

Geoffrey's

Walk,

26 September Understanding abstract Art images can be seen here.

Dudmaston.

14:00 - 16:00 Unsure about abstracts? Want

Moseley Folk Festival August 31 - Sept 2

to know more? Why not have a day out in Claire will give practical advice including
camera
settings,
apps,
photogenic Oxford and take in this lecture? locations,

2 September Classic Cars Himley Hall

Booking required. Ashmolean Museum, equipment and what to expect, with
images to illustrate the techniques
Beaumont Street, Oxford.
discussed. She has many tips and tricks to

Out of the blue - photographs by Kate
Maxwell.

Photospace Ludlow. To 29

September.

Shape of Light, exhibition at Tate Modern. share. All technical information is emailed
to you in a PDF file after the workshop.
To 14 October. (Abstract)
Curator’s Tour 8 October.
To book a place please click here.

Photography News

Explore the nostalgic John Hinde postcard collection online or order the new book .

Did you catch up on the summer edition of

For the collectors among you

Photography News (58)?

here's the print gallery.
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RPS Nature Group Chairman’s Day 2018
Saturday 15th September 2018 at 10:00
Smethwick Photographic Society, The Old Schoolhouse, Churchbridge,
Oldbury, West Midlands, B69 2AS
The programme includes:
‘In Search of Dragons and Damsels – the Role of the Camera over 25 Years of Watching Odonata’ – Steve Cham,
Dragonfly Expert and Author
'Seabirds of Bempton', and a Potpourri of Wildlife Images’ – Koshy Johnson FRPS
‘My Photographic Calendar’ – Austin Thomas
‘Wildlife in Costa Rica’ – Kevin Elsby FRPS, Chairman of the RPS Nature Group
Successful A & F Distinction panels by Nature Group Members will be on display.
Please bring your own packed lunch as lunch will not be available. There is a dining area. Tea, coffee and drinks
will be available at the bar.
Cost: £10 per ticket for RPS Members – £12.50 for non-RPS Members
Tickets will be available on the door.
For further information contact Duncan Locke or go to the RPS website.

Iimages: Barrie Glover ARPS DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2

And a reminder - the (significant) early booking discount ends 31st August!
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